IT is more complex than ever before and must go further than
simple tech support. Information technology for growing
businesses now involves people, processes, and an intimate
understanding of the business itself. A sound and integrated
technology strategy is required to mitigate risks, boost
productivity, and create continued success.

TECHNOLOGY HAS EVOLVED,
HAS YOUR BUSINESS?
Today's competitive economy and the next-gen
workforce demands the ability to work from almost
any location, from any device. We can make this
possible while helping you achieve maximum
security. It’s our new reality, let's achieve it together.

THE LAST PROVIDER YOU’LL EVER NEED
The InsITe Team becomes much like our Client’s very
own internal IT department with familiar faces who
understand you and your business, aligning a

WHY INSITE?
We learn about your company goals
and processes before diving in
We provide a long-term strategy with
business growth in mind
It’s easy to get started and you won’t be
forced to sign a contract
We assign aedicated & consistent Team

GAIN ADVANTAGES
Holistic Systems + Applications strategy
Hands-oﬀ systems management
No-worry security and compliance
Leverage data and gain insights

technology strategy to match.

www.trustedinsite.com

Our Top Services
We’re not your typical IT
company, and we mean it. We
provide long-term IT solutions
customized for each Client.



Cloud Solutions



Free Assessments

Using Azure? Wanting to migrate
to the cloud? We oﬀer cost
optimization and migration
feasability assessments.

Azure Cost Optimization:
We've saved some of our client’s as
much as $70,000!

Tapping the power of world class data
centers to optimize uptime, reliability
and cost. Adapt to today’s business
needs.

Oﬃce Mobility:



We assess mobility and oﬀer a free
test drive of Microsoft 365

Data Security

Keeping up with the continually evolving
demands of security to ensure your
most important information stays safe.



Mobile Integration

Ensuring your employees have access to
the programs and information they
need, regardless of device or platform.



On-site & Hybrid

Working with trusted manufacturers to
build, secure, maintain, and connect
your on-site server network to the cloud.



InsITe evaluate feasibility and build an
eﬀective strategy

Business Apps

Providing the applications your business
needs to save time, close gaps, and
make the work day all that much easier.



Cloud Migration Feasibility: Let



InsITe Advantage

We employ our ESIM (Evaluate,
Strategize, Integrate, Maximize
Results) process in every project we take
on. ESIM is the secret ingredient in all we
do, and this mindset makes sure we
understand the problem before we
strategize to ﬁnd the best solution. It is
a structured approach to your needs and
allows us to ﬁnd the very best solutions
for your business, long term.

System/Apps Management

Support, Maintenance and Monitoring of
your systems and applications putting
our Clients ahead of the reaction curve.

www.trustedinsite.com
(616) 421 - 8325
tellmemore@trustedinsite.com

